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Abstract: Collaborative open innovation with technology startups is attracting
considerable interest among large corporations around the world. Despite
this practical relevance, an extensive and comparative analysis on collaborative open innovation options and its characteristics has not yet been a
focus of research.							
This paper characterizes and contrasts nine prevalent operational contexts in which large corporations engage in collaborative open innovation
with tech startups to facilitate and benefit from innovation. Specifically,
this paper proposes a taxonomic framework for corporate venture capital mergers & acquisitions, procurement, business incubators, corporate
accelerators, corporate company builders, co-working spaces and startup
platform programs and innovation labs. It then delimitates their characteristics based on a predefined set of traits (strategy, financing, startup
target, structure, culture, resources, performance measurement and ecosystem-leverage). The study that forms the focus of this thesis involved
conducting design science research following a literature review. The
findings of this thesis provide a theoretical foundation for further studies and offers terminological clarifications for researchers as well as for
innovation managers. Furthermore, it is anticipated that this research will
form the basis for future research on the subject particularly in the validation and development of the framework’s general applicability.
Keywords: Collaborative open innovation, corporate innovation, collaboration, startup,
literature review, design science research
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INTRODUCTION
Emerging technologies present corporations with both opportunities and challenges,
given that they radically affect the business environment in which the corporations
operate. So as to adapt to technological change and embrace innovation across products and services, it has become attractive for corporations to open their innovation
processes to collaborations with startups [1][2]. Given this growing necessity for such
entities to adapt to a rapidly changing environment [3], there is significant utility in carrying out a comparative assessment of prevalent options available to corporations for
open collaboration with startups. Even though these options have been utilized in practice, as evidenced by the emergence of various collaborative programs, an extensive
and comparative analysis on the characteristics of such options has not been carried
out in past academic research. Next to traditionally rooted collaboration options such
as mergers and acquisitions or corporate venture capital, nascent phenomena such as
accelerators or incubators have recently received much attention both in Europe and
across the globe [4].
The academic research on the subject is scant and the literature is limited to associated areas of research such as collaboration between large corporations and technology
startups [5] [6]. The research is particularly scant on the appropriate choice between
various collaboration options (e.g. corporate incubator vs. business incubator). Therefore, there is a clear gap identified in the research on the subject, in that rigorously
developed presentation of relevant collaboration options is required.
Upon conducting extensive research, this paper identifies nine prevalent forms of collaborative open innovation and eight delimiting characteristics, as presented in the the
proposed taxonomic framework (Appendix). The results contribute to the academic research in this field by providing a concise overview of relevant collaboration options,
substantiated by citations of past research and examples of large European corporations engaging in Silicon Valley’s startup ecosystem.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Chesbrough [7] defines open innovation as “the use of purposive inflows and outflows
of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation, and expand the markets for external
use of innovation, respectively”. It is increasingly becoming common for large corporations to innovate through the open innovation process. Opening up the innovation
process to external partners has been recognized by both researchers and managers as
being key to successful innovation [8] [9] [3].
Due to their agile, adaptive and resilient nature, startups are increasingly seen to disrupt established industries and play a key role in accelerating corporate innovativeness [10][11]. The practice of more formal partnerships, particularly collaborations with
startups, has significantly increased in practice over the last ten years [12][10][13][14]
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[11][2]. Thus, many large corporations have engaged in collaborations with startup in
such ecosystems [15] [2][16] [17][12][11] [18]. Silicon Valley is renowned worldwide as
an ideal ecosystem for technology innovation [19]. To keep up with this trend of rapid
technological innovation and to stay relevant in a fast-changing economy, the development of instructive knowledge about different collaboration options with startups is of
crucial strategic significance for innovation managers in large companies [20] [21].
Sarbacher et al. [22] identified eight different forms of collaboration between startups
and established companies in the context of open innovation. These forms of collaboration were then compared in terms of the level of innovation (incremental vs. disruptive)
and culture (internal vs. external culture) as shown in in Image 1.

Image 1: Different types of collaboration forms between startups and established companies
[22].

R&D and Intrapreneurship programs, the concept of cultivating an entrepreneurial mindset and skill set from within an existing organization, is enabling established
companies to extract value through employee-powered corporate innovation [23] [24].
Innovation labs are dedicated facilities outside of the established departments of companies and operate independently in encouraging creativity and supporting innovative
projects [25]. Open innovation or crowdsourcing platforms facilitate innovation by activating and leveraging the integration of heterogeneous outside knowledge resources,
i.e the wider population of innovators [26]. Co-working spaces are creative open-plan
office environments in which innovation managers work alongside other unaffiliated
professionals [27]. Incubators are company-supported flexible working spaces with
additional value-added services such as centralized legal or marketing support [28].
Corporate accelerators are company-supported programs of limited duration that support cohorts of startups via mentoring, education and company-specific resources [2].
Venturing permits corporations to participate in the success of external innovation and
helps to gain insights into non-core markets and access to capabilities [11].
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METHODOLOGY
In order to answer the research question, the Startup Collaboration Model (SCM) was
used as defined in a previous study [29] as regulatory concept. The approach of design
science research was employed to define the different forms of collaboration according
to the dimension of the SCM [30].
Research carried out, was based on the results from literature reviews, field research,
expert interviews (Appendix B) and focus group discussions. The research design consisted of four steps as shown in Image 2: (1) Elaborating the different forms of collaboration, (2) Developing the dimensions of the SCM, (3) Defining the forms of collaboration
according to the SCM and (4) Validating the defined collaboration options by experts.

Image 2: Design and development of the taxonomic framework.

A BRIEF ANALYSIS OF RELEVANT COLLABORATION OPTIONS
To develop a complete definition of collaborative open innovation with regard to startup ecosystems, a systematic approach was adhered to with regard to the literature review, in accordance with standards of academic research in the IS field ([31] [32] [33] [34]
[35]). According to Patton [36] any sampling performed in a systematic literature review
should be in line with persistent sampling procedures, a guideline which was followed
in this research. The surveyed literature consisted of English and German publications
from peer-reviewed and practice journals. The publication search was done by means
of a keyword search. The research began with general search terms, combining the
keywords “collaboration*”, “open innovation”, “start*up*” and “large corporation*”, in
order to gain a broad overview of existing knowledge. Over the course of the literature
search, relevant collaboration options (e.g. accelerators, incubators, etc.) as well as dis-
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tinguishing characteristics of those options (e.g. strategic goals, resources, etc.) could
be identified. This evolved the combination of keywords to the search terms “venture*”,
“merger & acquisition“, “research“, “development“, “corporate entrepreneurship“, “intrapreneurship“, “lab”, “creative spaces”, “company builder”, “incubator” and “accelerator”. For its corpora, the search made use of major databases such as the Oxford Dictionary, Google Scholar, Wiley, Springer, Emerald, Elsevier and libraries such as JSTOR
and EBSCO [37]. Thereby, a lack of recognized basic literature in the form of textbooks
and journal articles for the purposes of this thesis was noted. Therefore, it was vital that
the understanding was furthered by referring to experience reports and publications
as well as news and magazine articles, based on either the works of credible authors,
practitioners and researchers or empirical data/evidence. The information from both
academic and practical sources showed to be relatively sparse and thus needed to be
further complemented with insights from expert interviews. The relevance of sources
referred to in this thesis has been ensured by assessing the titles, keywords and/or the
abstracts of the sources obtained from the search results and filtering the articles based
on this information. Recent publications were preferred over older ones with the exception of foundational texts, in order to ensure contemporaneity and relevance.
The first selection of papers was performed by checking the keywords in the articles.
Subsequent searches were done via a complete scan of the major concepts to ensure
that the sample consisted of all the most relevant papers. The initial corpus selection
process resulted in 142 articles from the databases searched. We then carried out a
comparison of the results against other databases to identify and eliminate duplicate
articles resulting in a minimized selection of 86 articles. The articles were investigated
for their relevance to themes of research interest based on their titles, introductions,
and contents, carried out in order to determine if they should be included in the data
analysis. After this selection process, only 42 articles which were the most cited and
appeared in most searches, were selected for further analysis. The definitions and perspectives of the authors of these articles were assessed with regard to the collaboration
forms using the cross-reference technique. This was carried out to check if there were
any additional papers that should still be incorporated in the review process [38] [39].

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STARTUP COLLABORATION MODEL
This section provides a short background on the development of the SCM [29]. The
dimensions of the SCM and the corresponding items were developed through a process
of field research, literature analysis, interviews and focus groups. The field research
at Swisscom involved the SCM implemented in practice through an iterative process.
136 different individuals within Swisscom were involved in creating and validating the
SCM. Qualitative approaches like interviews, workshops, observations and focus group
discussions were applied [35] [40].
Besides the qualitative field research, a literature review similar to that in Section 3.1
was conducted, but with the following keywords: „ “network”, “system”, “cluster”,
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“co-design”, and “co-working”, “community”, “co-development”, “co-creation”, “cooperation”, “coordination”, “co-innovation”, “business-, and innovation ecosystem”, “collaborative ecosystem”, “open innovation”, “startup-“, “platform-“, “service-“, “collaboration”, “strategic “alliance” , ”ecosystem”, „modes of development“, „environmental
Spheres“ „stakeholders“, „strategy“, „process“, „organization“, „culture“, and „leadership“. 116 academic publications on startup collaboration were analyzed, as well as
12 existing comparable assessment frameworks. In addition, 6 exploratory interviews
with experts on startup collaboration were conducted. All literature and interview transcripts were open coded, which resulted in a set of criteria that were clustered into
dimensions.
The first set of criteria and dimensions was evaluated in a focus group with 12 participants. The final eight dimensions of the SCM are (1) strategy, (2) structure, (3) culture,
(4) resources, (5) performance, (6) startup, (7) ecosystem, and (8) financing, as shown
below in Image 3.

Image 3: Dimensions of the Startup Collaboration Model (SCM) [29].

After finalizing the dimensions based on the feedback and the observations at Swisscom, an item pool was written up and was evaluated for comprehensiveness, relevance
and completeness with the focus group and the three experts within Swisscom. Based
on the feedback, a set of 36 items was finalized.

DEFINING THE COLLABORATION OPTIONS
The concept of the framework is grounded in both deductive and inductive theoretical
perspectives, iteratively derived from theoretical knowledge (literature review, management theory) and inputs from the environment (expert interviews, observations). A
literature review based around the terms of the SCM „strategy“, „structure“, „culture“,
„resources“, “startup” „performance, „ecosystem“, „funding“, “financing“; and around
the different collaboration forms: „corporate venture capital“, „mergers & acquisitions“,
„procurement“, „business“, „incubator“, “corporate accelerator“, „corporate company
builder“, „co-working space“, „startup platform programs“, „innovation labs“
Initial insights from the literature review led to the inductive identification of six popularly researched options of collaboration. These options include: the Corporate Accelerator, the Business Incubator, the Corporate Venture Capital, Co-Working Spaces,
Startup Platform Programs and Innovation Labs. Furthermore, three additional collaboration options emerging from practical relevance were identified based on insights
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from expert interviews. Namely, these options are: Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A),
Procurement and the Corporate Company Builder [40].

VALIDATING THE COLLABORATION OPTIONS
The framework was presented to professionals in the field to review and provide necessary comments to ensure the validity of this research paper. In addition to the expert
interviews, information on collaboration options is also based on the field research at
Swisscom. The paper was deemed reliable as all the formal steps required in the analysis were followed by the two authors. It met the minimum required standards but
given that the time available for this research work was limited, it was not practical
to include more information than what is presented. An inter-rater tool indicated that
the inter-rater reliability is high. For transparency, every step of the research process
was documented. The research paper was also validated internally by subjecting it to
peer-critique in seminars and discussions with fellow researchers. This process served
to validate the choice of scientific articles, resulting in a valid, reliable and comprehensive review of the literature [41] [42] [43].

RESULTS
Following the iterative derivation from the literature review and input from the experts
and the field research at Swisscom, this paper proposes a taxonomic framework on
open collaborative innovation options. Initial insights from the literature review led to
the inductive identification of six popularly researched options of collaboration.

OVERVIEW OF THE OPTIONS OF COLLABORATIVE OPEN INNOVATION
Literature on both CA and BI is relatively well documented and accessible. In recent
years, there has been an increase in the frequency of publications in academic research
and practitioner case studies pertaining to the said collaboration options. However,
there is a lack of clarity and difference of opinion on definitions of related concepts.
Image 4 displays in some detail the relationships of some related concepts.
CVC has been the subject of considerable academic research, with particular emphasis
on the fact that large companies have long sensed the potential value of investing in
external startups [44] to facilitate and benefit from innovation. There is a growing interest in corporate management in VC investments from a primarily strategic rather than
a primarily financial point of view. The VC-leverage of the ecosystem has increased in
recent years owing to the entry of CVC into less traditional sectors.
CoS has similarly been the subject of considerable research attention in recent years.
Given the high accessibility and social nature of corporate (semi-private-public) CoS,
insightful knowledge on the characteristics and organization of such a collaboration is
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readily available to individuals of varying authority and varying involvement within the
scope of collaborative activity.
SPPs are found to be a commonly implemented form of collaboration in practice. A
wide range of industry examples offer insights on the practice of such programs. However, extant literature on the subject is limited particularly in relation to analytical insights into the characteristics of these programs.
Similarly, research and case studies on IL are wide-ranging. However, it was found that
interpretations of the term and practices of such labs are diverse and highly subjective,
resulting in an inconsistency in the use of the term. Moreover, there appears to be little
research interest in clarifying the properties that characterize ILs and in the formulation of a universal definition of ILs. Among the existing definitions, there were only a
few shared characteristics noted. This suggests that in the future, when there is a clear
consensus on definitions of collaboration forms, the results of this thesis may need to
be tested again in relation to ILs.
For traditional options such as M&A and Procurement, the literature concerning startup collaborations in its nascent form is relatively scarce. Existing literature on M&A focuses primarily on larger and more established companies that are publicly traded [45]
[11], whereas more recent M&A research takes interest in the effect of acquiring firms
on the innovative capabilities of the acquiring organization [46]. There is still considerable uncertainty with regard to the characteristics of this collaboration option. Procurement is often researched within the context of acquiring of innovative capabilities,
rather than procurement in terms of co-developing innovation.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, despite the growing interest in CCB,
almost no scientific literature can be found either in academia nor in corporate reports.
The concept of CCB is thus, not widely understood. However, unlike ILs, there appears
to be some consistency in definitions of the concept among the few sources on CCB.

Image 4: Relationships of key concepts related to BI and CA.
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Based on what is known from previously characterized collaboration models, we conclude that a company builder may be understood as a hybrid of a corporate incubator
and a corporate accelerator. This conclusion is grounded in the fact that there has been
some academic agreement on CCB characterizations, and that the ways in which these
definitions are agreed upon are similar to the two stated models. Similar to a CA, a
CCB supports startups in all of its growth phases: from founding to development and
to growth – with the final aim being the sale of the venture, typically in the form of a
spin-off or subsidiary [47] [22]. The fundamental difference between CCB and other
collaboration options is that business ideas are predominantly conceived by the leaders
of the CCB (inside-out), rather than by external startups (which is a common practice
for corporate incubators). For the purposes of idea-execution, the CCB typically recruits
or appoints a suitable external management-team to develop the idea and oversee the
execution (outside-in). CCB leaders often deeply involved in the business functions of
the internally founded startups [48] [49], which increases the likelihood of the venture
serving the set joint purpose of the collaboration.

COLLABORATION FORMS ACCORDING TO THE STARTUP COLLABORATION MODEL
In the subsequent sections to follow, the nine predefined collaboration options are discussed and defined along eight dimensions i.e. strategy, structure, culture, resources,
performance, startup, ecosystem, and financing of the previously recapitulated SCM.
CORPORATE VENTURE CAPITAL (OUTSIDE-IN)
CVC is a corporate investment program with the main strategic goal of direct extension
of a corporation’s existing innovation portfolio, focusing on the core- and growth business. Typically mid-term oriented, these investments are strongly driven by financial
goals in ventures identified as having significant growth and profit potential [2][50][51].
With such investments, CVC facilitates entry into new markets (e.g. novel technological
fields) along with gains in market-specific insights and influence (e.g. use of new ideas,
possible strategic ownership) [21][11][51][45].
The financial revenue source of CVC mainly stems from exit values of successful equity
investments and service-fees (e.g. fund management charges) [52][51]. The main cost
drivers are capital investments, operating costs (including early stage pilot-) and HR
costs. The level of investment is typically high (the earlier the investment, the higher the
risk), which is associated with a relatively high risk level [53][104].
CVC typically involves investments in a narrow range of very small startups assessed
to have high growth-potential in their early to late stages [54] [55], The collaborative
efforts typically last between three to five years after investment, while the interactions
of corporate management and other staff with the startups is episodic [2].
Given that the CVC firm is typically well-connected within a startup ecosystem, such
collaborations are highly sought after and the application process of startups follows
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a very selective and highly competitive structure [56][57]. The typical CVC screening
process follows a process comprising of the initial scanning for potential startup investments, the coordination of due diligence, the monitoring of costs and the negotiation of
exit strategies. CVCs support startups throughout all growth phases, where the desired
graduation outcomes are pilot projects or successful exits (IPO, M&A, sales of stakes to
third parties) [44][52]. CVC units are typically set up as an in-house VC arm [2]. Due to
this integration, the level of corporate control is relatively high.
Top-level executives of large companies often have a conservative culture and mindset
about new technology investments, whilst corporate decision processes are generally
slow owing to bureaucracy. A minimal decoupled level of corporate control is considered beneficial to the performance of startups [104].
The main corporate resource provided to startups is capital. Collaboratively-oriented
VC programs leverage their long-term senior executives and in-house experts in fostering the growth of the startup by the provision of advice and mentoring, development of
business plans and technical and market insights gained from accumulated knowledge
from other collaborations with startups [54]. Accordingly, legal expertise (concerning
the composition of documents) and division expertise (guarantee of internal support)
are particularly important corporate skillsets. Furthermore, the success of a startup is
found to be dependent on its ability to build strong relationships internally (e.g. with
senior executives and business unit managers) [55][53]. The corporate backing of startups often adds to the credibility of the startup to other agents within the ecosystem
[56][45][2].
Typical CVC financial performance measures include Return On Investment (ROI), sales
growth rate, earning per share, net income-to sales or the standard deviation of Return
On Assets (ROA). Innovativeness can be measured by metrics such as the number of collaborations, the number of successful pilots and their technology-specific performance
(technology development), the number of investments per year, annual growth in the
number of employees and subjective satisfaction measures [58].
The ecosystem leverage for this program is considered as high, because its community
is diverse and strongly integrated and includes experts [56][45][2], universities and
think tanks [104]. According to Bonzom & Netessine [21] the most typical industries
represented by corporations operating a VC arm are (internet) technology, pharmaceuticals, telecommunication, financial services, insurance and semiconductors.
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS (OUTSIDE-IN)
Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A) is the consolidation of two companies or their assets,
contextually the combination of a large company and a startup, or a corporation’s attainment of a startup’s majority stake [45]. By acquiring smaller firms, a corporation
is able to quickly solve business problems and boost their (typically core-) products
and services, without having to create such capability directly themselves [45]. M&A
may thus be a logical strategic extension of CVC and offers a long-term-oriented, fast
and effective, and yet relatively expensive way of acquiring complementary technology,
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capabilities or talent (acqui-hiring) [50][59][60]. Such M&As are often considered by
corporations as a means of solving specific complex business problems (such as a lack
of innovation) and entering new markets quickly [2][21].
M&A is financed by owning stake in startups (often because of a high cost pressure).
Successful takeovers lead to synergy effects and hence, value creation for shareholders.
Besides the costs of acquisition, another major expense is attributed to advisory costs
[21][61]. Similar to CVC investments, the level of investment for M&A deals is typically
high, and the financial risk-level is considered similarly high [104].
When acquiring startups, corporations souring for M&A typically focus on a small range
of late-stage startups that are already successful and where it is anticipated that the
acquisition will help the underlying business to grow and scale further [50]. The typical
length of successfully acquiring a startup from the scanning of investment opportunities to the closing of the deal can take 1-3 years [62].
The process structure of M&A typically follows a highly selective search for acquisition
targets, a negotiation and due diligence process, followed by its financing and closing.
This investment space is very competitive with such M&A resulting in being highly favorable for growth of startups. Acquired startups are typically supported in their future
growth phase, with the final aim of eventually being successfully integrated. M&A in
large corporations is normally anchored as a loosely coupled, rather large M&A function or as a business-unit led M&A function, typically on-site and under a very high level
of corporate control [62].
Culture has emerged as one of the most significant barriers to successful integration,
since companies with different corporate cultures find it difficult to make the right decisions or to operate effectively when merged. To address this issue, culture is given
due consideration as a major component of formal changes in management during the
M&A process. Differing cultures particularly need to be considered in reorganization of
organizational and HR management during the course of the Merger or Acquisition [63]
[64][65].
Resources of the involved parties are typically consolidated, resulting in synergy effects
(e.g. consolidation of unique capabilities, expertise and HR, financial and physical capital, combination of market share) [104]. Given that unlike CVCs, the involved parties are
no longer to be disconnected entities, and therefore the risks and rewards are common,
and hence the level of support by the larger corporation in facilitating the process in this
case is high.
The performance of M&A is typically measured by the synergies achieved if they are
clearly defined and articulated in advance. Other common performance indicators used
for M&A are the IRR or ROI [66].
The ecosystem of M&A typically includes law firms, investment banks, advisers and
consultants to support the process. M&A of startups is a common practice within
the technology industry. In specific, Google, Yahoo, Facebook or Oracle have counted
among the top 10 buyers of tech companies since 2010 [21].
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PROCUREMENT (OUTSIDE-IN)
In literature, procurement refers to the management of supplying a corporation with
strategic and operational resources from external sources [67].
In the future, procurement is hypothesized to expand its traditional focus of supply-management to co-development with suppliers, which includes idea-sourcing and
thus significantly affects the corporation’s innovation performance [68][69][70].
Procurement’s strategic objective is to co-develop new approaches to specific business
problems or opportunities to challenges quick and at a relatively low cost [50]. With a
short-term integration of innovative suppliers to the company’s product development
process [70], procurement can serve to provide access to disruptive technologies and
new business models (future business). Innovations from suppliers may be sold-to (e.g.,
to a corporation itself) or sold-through (e.g. to a corporation’s customers base, with
the corporation as a partner of the supplier). Whilst sell-to procurement aims at direct
internal improvements (in the self-interest of the company), the goal of sell-through
is to make commission from resales and to profit from synergy effects in the existing
portfolio [108].
Commissions from sell-through products constitute the major revenue source of procurement. Dominant cost-drivers are reported as HR costs, operational- and transactional costs such as search-costs, time-investments, costs associated with efforts
towards internal approvals and the assessment of infrastructural compatibility [108].
Both, the investments necessary and the risk of procurement are lower than other collaboration forms considered previously [50].
Large corporations prefer to procure through small scale collaborations with early to
late stage small startups with already developed, marketable and adaptable high-quality products and/or services. Within the co-developing process, a POC is typically devised within one to two months, although this process may take up to three years [108].
As to the structure of collaboration, there are two typical practices on how potential
startups for procurement may be approached. Startups may be selected from their own
applications to a given range of a corporation’s fields of interest [108] or via a more
strategic and demand-led approach, following the steps of project initiation, supplier
qualification, evaluation and shortlisting, and contract negotiation [50].
While a procurement team is typically organized as an on-site subordinate to a corporate innovation unit, it is typical for the procurement team to also closely work with the
purchasing department to act as a mediator [50].
The close teamwork between different units enables fluent transitions not only among
the units, but also between the startups and the corporate units. This is further supported by members of the procurement team who have an entrepreneurial background
and the team thus acts as a cultural intermediary, offering pragmatic solutions to the
startups [50][70][68].
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Physical resources are typically not offered, since most startups involved in procurement already have their own office spaces set up prior to collaborating with the corporation. Business assistance is provided, especially in the development of a POC, including the integration of new products into the corporation’s processes and systems.
Unrelenting support and internal knowledge of the corporation are resources utilized
to integrate external solutions to run within the existing corporate context [108]. The
startup benefits not only from the access to resources from within the corporate entity,
but also the access to its network. This access enables startups to scale up, to convey
essential validation for future customer acquisition and adds to the credibility of the
startup. This boost in credibility can then be leveraged to convince other corporations
to partner with the startup [18].
The performance indicators of procurement programs highly depend on the project.
For sell-through products, revenue metrics such as sales revenue shares are common
[18]. Umbenhauer & Sopher [68] propose that the future of procurement will necessitate its performance indicators to broadly be aligned with shareholder metrics (e.g.
EBITDA, RONA or ROIC POCs, new customer acquisitions or new innovation fields explored).
Corporations that practice procurement contribute to their ecosystem by bridging
startups with their customers. Typical procurement industries include those in the retail
and high-tech sectors [68]. However, the practice is predicted to become commonplace
in other industries as well in the near future [68][70].
BUSINESS INCUBATOR (OUTSIDE-IN)
A Business Incubator (BI) is a company-supported (on-site or off-site) office space that
’hatches’ novel customer-centric ideas with the long-term oriented strategic goal of developing new business models from scratch [71][105]. The enhanced business portfolio
of corporations may enable an improved access to professional services, capital or new
markets [67].
For-profit BIs typically generate financial returns through fees from rent [4] or business
support services provided to startups [6] in addition to an equity-share based on royalty
agreements dependent on the startup’s success [72][71]. HR- and facility costs are key
cost drivers of BIs. The investment level and the risk level of BI as a collaboration form
are both evaluated in literature as medium [21].
BIs mainly focus on medium to large early/seed startups with a strong tech-focus and
customer-focus [28], with the aim of graduating them within a typical length of three to
five years of continual exposure to the incubation environment [3][11][71][73] [21][4].
The structure of the selection process of BIs is typically open and non-competitive [74]
[4]. However, startup companies usually are required to apply to ensure that they meet
the demands of the incubator’s criteria for consideration and its mission (industry, stage
of company, founder demographics, etc.) [75]. BI accept and graduate startup ventures
on an ongoing basis [4] and support them through all growth phases. This support is
especially provided in the development of a Minimum Viable Product (MVP) based on
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the identification of valued customer features through a process of engaging with early
adopters [105]
A great challenge for BIs is to provide startups with a culture and environment in which
radical innovation can take root. This is typically very different from the environment
of a corporate overseer. The risk of overprotection due to corporate backing or close
ties to the mother corporation might prevent the startups from pursuing partnerships
with the parent’s competitors or from developing competing products that might disrupt the corporate backer [11]. Interviewee B [105] strongly suggests holding a portfolio
manager responsible for facilitating early market exposure, pivoting of the startup and
shielding the startup from corporate complexity.
The vital need of BIs for high quality resources and their alignment to previously identified startup needs, as well as the startups’ active use of such resources is identified as
significant in the literature [67][71]. A consideration of significance for startups joining
a BI is the access to tangible resources (i.e. physical capital and financial capital). Business knowledge whether developed through training, coaching or networking opportunities within the startup ecosystem, is the incubator’s most valuable resource within
the collaboration process [28][76][77]. Furthermore, access to resources is supported
by social networks, established through the BI’s mediation services [71][78][79][67][80].
Codevelopment of the products involving customers of the startup requires dedicated
attention from corporate management and access to appropriate capabilities [81][82]
[78]. Also, a so-called “traction control function” which is responsible for setting and
assessing the right metrics for customer adoption is beneficial to the success of BI programs [105].
For incubated startups, hard performance measures may include their survivability and
outcome state (market reaction, sales turnover, profitability, growth, development of
new markets/products, awards) or the number of new firms created per year [73]. Assessments of startups may also involve soft performance measures pertaining to professionalism, business skills, networks, knowledge or positive publicity [83][84].
Players within the ecosystem in which the startup and the BI operate include early
adopters that play an important role in the testing of MVPs. During the development
of a product, external mentors also act as important players in the ecosystem providing minimal tactical knowledge support. BIs seek to constantly expand their networks
constituted of potential early-stage investors such as business angels or VCs, which in
turn serves to reduce the search costs associated with the identification and selection
of startups [28]. The BI model is applied in a diverse range of industries [51].
CORPORATE ACCELERATOR (OUTSIDE-IN)
There are two particular forms of accelerators to be differentiated. Corporate Accelerators (further referred to as CA) are a subtype of “startup/seed accelerators” (further referred to as “seed accelerators” or “accelerators”). While seed accelerators are typically
independent institutions and either governmentally (non-profit) or privately (for-profit)
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funded, CAs are particularly set up as subsidiaries of larger corporations and are therefore generally for-profit and funded by private sources [51][5][74].
The strategic goals of for-profit CAs’ are mainly to achieve financial results through the
commercialization of startups that are ready to enter the market and scale [50]. Additionally, CAs also seek to benefit from the integration of a diverse set of fast-moving
innovation projects into their organization and achieve reductions of costs and risks
[85]. Accelerators also serve to foster a company’s ability to expand into new markets
particularly if it is focused on non-core business innovations [2].
CA mainly gain financial revenues from the acquisition and future sales of their startups
or IPOs. Although uncommon, revenue may also result from charging service fees including rent or business assistance. Equity investments are rare, since high investments
into startups are associated with reduction in entrepreneurial drive in the founders of
the startup and lower its attractiveness to future investors [2]. Given the quick growth
or failure of accelerated ideas and in comparing CA with other collaboration programs,
the financial risk level is classified here as relatively low and the investment level as
medium.
Accelerators typically focus on a medium range [106] of seed and early stage startups
with small teams [12]. The startups enter the CA programs in cohorts. They generally
have minimal viable products and few to no customers [106]. The typical length of the
collaborative arrangement ranges from three to six months, whereas most programs
last three months [2].
As to the structure, the selection process is competitive, based on open application
processes and set up cyclically in cohorts [2][74]. The application process for startups
is usually based on an open call, where startups can apply and register online [28]. Accelerator programs both fund and support early startups with existing products or customers in their development and growth phase. Corporations typically advance teams
into pilot projects, partnerships (corporation becomes a customer, distribution partner
or investor) or acquisitions [2]. Petzov [86] suggests combining a CA with a BI in order
to simultaneously target different market segments. Once a viable solution is validated
with early adopters (by an initial incubation project), it is suggested to be scaled up for
the mass market with the help of a CA. The location of a CA is typically on-site [87][2]
[75]) and thus bears the cultural risk of being too stringent, which may slow down the
acceleration process. A short accelerator program with moderate corporate involvement, strong support from management, and minimal influence on a startup’s operating business [2] offers needed flexibility to startup teams involved [106].
Regarding resources, CAs usually provide a small amount of seed capital but equity
investments are rare. A physical working space is usually provided to companies for
the duration of the program, (however, some accelerators run cohorts virtually [75].
Business assistance is provided through intense mentoring from internal and external
experts [87]. A Accelerator programs are often vertically specialized, meaning that their
mentors have expertise in the industry in which the startups operate. In particular,
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experts typically help with refining a concept or business model and market offerings
through workshops with potential customers as well as pitching training for fundraising
/ human resource efforts [2]. Accelerators further offer a vast number of networking
opportunities such as alumni engagement, demo-days or other relationship-building
options. An unintended byproduct of structured and time-limited nature of such programs allow startups to enter and exit the programs in groups, which often serves to
create positive group dynamics [2][4]. A CA is ideally managed by a general portfolio
manager, who manages several business units and the market segmentation between
old and new products [86]. Further, accelerator managers are necessary to provide
startups with advice and access to the internal network as well as to ensure that the
external innovations are used internally [2].
Performance measures are set very differently across partnerships, depending on the
set aim or shared vision [5]. During its residency in the program, a startup typically aims
to attain milestones such as a new product release, the acquisition of a major customer,
or the receipt of a follow-on funding [106].
Particularly in regard to the financing environment, accelerators positively impact their
regional startup ecosystem through their financing activities and investment spill-overs
to other corporations [88][89]. The range of industries engaging in accelerator programs is broad. However, technology-related corporations are especially prominent in
the ecosystem [106].
CORPORATE COMPANY BUILDER (HYBRID)
The literature on definitions and general information about CCB is scarce. To present
relevant information on this collaboration option regardless, the following elaborations
mostly discuss typical characteristics of CCBs through case examples. CCB may be either set up as an independent business model or may be operated by a corporation in
addition to its core-business. However, apart from their organizational structures, no
significant difference was observed between the two types. For the sake of completeness however, both types are studied here, by reference to case studies of CCB Rocket
Internet SE (RI) (independent) and the CCB operated by Switzerland’s leading telecoms
company Swisscom (corporate-led), which is currently in its development phase.
The main strategic objective of a CCB lies in the fast and agile experimentation of many
new ideas, followed by the building of new companies managed by an externally acquired team towards financial gains. Here, the focus of innovation is typically distant
from the corporation’s core business focus [90]. It typically takes several years (up to
nine or more) to go from idea to a successful company, even though CCBs follow the
common practice of copying existing business models and their implementation in
emerging and developing markets/countries. [108].
The primary source of financial revenue of a CCB is the sale of its ventures/stakes. It
may also benefit financially from profits generated by companies it has created, developed and that holds on to [92]. CCBs often require high investments funded by the
corporation, even though external private investors are typically involved as well. The
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main cost drivers, as in the case of RI’s CCB are reported as operational and personal
expenses [93].
CCBs generally aim at building a large number of seed startups. To co-execute internally
generated startup-ideas, CCBs recruit cohorts of external management teams. Since
startup ideas typically originate from a structured internal approach, exemplarily based
on an investment thesis or a screening process for replicable business opportunities,
startup teams typically do not approach a CCB by pitching for funding. In the case of RI,
the HR process is streamlined, and in many cases, highly experienced managers from
prestigious firms are hired to act as co-founders with attractive salaries [91][92]. Typically, CCB collaboratively supports its ventures all the way, until they either exit the
venture or the venture is dismissed. A CCB is usually more hands-on and has a bigger
stake in its ventures than CVC firms. Also, it usually holds onto its ventures longer than a
BI or a CA. CCBs work on a portfolio of ideas in parallel and produce startups in a “serial
production” mode [94].
The explicit definition and communication of shared values within the startup team is a
major key factor in aligning the corporate and startup cultures [108].
With regard to resources, RI provides its startup ventures with financial capital, backed
by a range of strategic investors. The startups can thus focus on growing the company
and leaving the elaborate fundraising process to the CCB experts. Office space is often
typically provided as an off-site co-working space [108]. The ventures are typically under the lead of the startup founders and benefit from working in tandem with a legion
of in-house talent [49][22], which supports them in turning ideas into actual businesses.
Entrepreneurs further profit from knowledge or career opportunities across a CCB’s
network of companies or of the broader ecosystem, by events such as university masterclasses, the participation in tech summits or in hackathons [93].
In the case of RI, the measurement of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) is considerable
significance. RI carried out a diligent and detailed comparison of its venture’s performance against its existing portfolio. This allows for potential problems to be identified
and solved swiftly through established best practices. Typical KPIs include: the ROI, the
success-rate of ventures (typically 20% of startups must be successful), follow-up financing for startups to validate the ideas, the number of successfully established startups, the number of exits and soft factors such as talent acquisition or the satisfaction
of employees [95].
CCBs highly leverage the ecosystem for potential startup employees. CCB further closely works with potential investors to ensure liquidity. Partnerships with several actors in
the ecosystem is especially helpful in gaining new ideas to execute MVP testing or to
outsource internally unavailable resources [95]. Interviewee E [108] observed that the
few existing CCBs in Switzerland or Germany are mostly focused on innovations in industries pertaining to e-commerce and technology. However, the engagement of many
other industries is incipient.
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CO-WORKING SPACE (OUTSIDE-IN)
Co-working spaces (abbreviated as CoS) are generally understood as open, collaborative, community-based workspaces for like-minded individuals, early-stage startups or
other parties engaged in non-routine creative work. CoS offer flexible workspace in the
form of hot (flexible, shared) desks, private (dedicated) desks or offices [75] and are
typically operated by for-profit corporations. These offices distinguish themselves from
traditional ones with an explicit emphasis on social interaction and their aesthetic and
material design of the spaces [96]. CoS are generally understood as open, collaborative,
community-based workspaces for like-minded individuals, early-stage startups or other
parties engaged in non-routine creative work.
The main strategic objective of CoS is to detect emerging trends and identify opportunities to innovate. By providing an infrastructure specially designed to facilitate social interaction, CoS foster serendipitous innovativeness in yet-to-be-explored business
fields, which leads to improved or new business models [97][98].
The financial revenue stream of CoS mainly consists of its rent fees for space or membership dues [99]. The main cost drivers of a CoS are its operating costs such as property
rent and office staff. Due to the simple concept of CoS, both the investment- and risk
level are relatively low.
CoS are typically small in size including few members (in the case of startups typically in
their early-stage) who utilize the office space, meet frequently and develop strong relationships [97]. CoS generally do not have established graduation criteria or competitive
application processes. They are motivated to retain member companies as a sustainable revenue stream (versus graduating companies) [75].
The application process for startups is thus non-competitive, whereas the admission is
based on a membership fee. Due to its social rather than operational structural nature
of collaboration, there is no specific or active growth phase support. CoS are usually
set up as stand-alone facilities. where the spaces are purposefully divided into working
areas and social interaction areas [99][100].
In the case of CoS, cultural differences may be seen as an opportunity rather than a
challenge. Opening up to an entrepreneurial environment serves as a source of inspiration for internal employees, which is beneficial to a more innovative culture [100][75].
As to the discussion of resources, CoS provide office-spaces and social spaces. Such an
environment stimulates social interaction, trust and feedback between experts, which
serves to promote creativity and the exchange of ideas and knowledge [100]. The infrastructure may include industry-specific equipment or even shared labs. Knowledge-development and network promotion in some cases may further be enabled through a
variety of organizational platforms, optional and informal events, and learning opportunities [99]. The startup support level may thus be considered as relatively low.
Extant literature merely suggests soft factors to measure the performance of CoS, since
the idea of CoS is heavily focused on the social business environment aspect. Jacobs
[100] proposes the enhancement of an employee’s job identity as a soft KPI. As a hard
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performance measure, the increase in external brand awareness may be suitable [99].
Due to a typically low level of control and interference by the operating corporation,
the ecosystem leverage is limited. Typical industries of corporations offering CoS are
traditional industries such as consulting, but also creative and tech industries.
STARTUP PLATFORM PROGRAMS (INSIDE-OUT)
In their seminal paper of 2015, Weiblen & Chesbrough [11] advanced the theory on
startup platform programs (hereinafter referred to as SPP) and characterized them as
initiatives with a goal to stimulate complementary external innovation in order to push
an existing corporate innovation (the platform).
The strategic goal of SPP is predominantly customer-centric. SPP identify and work with
startups that are most aligned with the corporation’s customer base from a short-tomid-term perspective. The corporation then provides startups with an already established corporate technology platform upon which to (indirectly) build such a customer-centric innovation. There is no particular strategic business focus.
When startups commercialize their solutions to either existing or new corporate customers, the corporation makes financial revenue on license sales of the platform and
on other software utilized by the customer in the processs [11]. At a high level, the
main cost drivers for SPPs are costs of HR and operating costs, including certification- as
well as go-to-market-costs for taking high value startups to market [109]. Weiblen &
Chesbrough [11] classify the investment level as low and the financial risk level as very
low. SPP typically engage with a very high number of seed to early stage startups that
are oriented on small solutions, with a strong corporate focus in the B2B software space
with an existing marketable product. A startup typically goes through a rigorous development phase of 10-14 weeks, followed by a corporate verification of the MVP [109].
SPP reach out to startups through referrals, events or partnerships with incubators or
accelerators, followed by an application and an internal validation stage. SPP’s graduation objective is not to acquire the startups, but to foster the creation of a mainstream
solution that solves customer problems. Typically, an SPP is organizationally anchored
as a separate program office, under the leadership of a member of the executive board,
and closely aligned with resource-providing partner organizations [11].
Cultural differences don’t play a prominent role in SPPs, since the partnering startups
typically work on their solutions independently. However, mutually defined boundaries
such as basic contracts that address issues such as IP protection, confidentiality issues
etc., greatly simplify the relationship [109].
SPPs do not provide startups with financial resources and since the programs are generally set up virtually, no physical support is needed. To assist startups in developing and
connecting their solutions to the SPP platform, technical/business assistance is offered
[11]. The assistance provided may be in relation to technology stack, testing, development and demo of licenses, architecture reviews, support from technical in-house
experts and go-to-market readiness including customer engagement. Across all program phases (recruitment, technology-development and go-to-market), appropriately
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experienced and/or skilled staff are needed to run and support the initiative. The roles
of solution architects and go-to-market support are especially importantt [109].
Performance may be measured by the total number of startups a corporation engages with, the number of startups developing newer technology frameworks (e.g. Blockchain, Industry 4.0), the number of solutions purchased or piloted by customers, the
number of startups that are able to raise rounds from professional venture capitalists
(or get acquired), and the number of startups that have created entirely new industries/
categories with their innovative solutions [109].
SPPs profit from their ecosystem (e.g. by being able to source startups from the global
network), and vice versa contribute to the ecosystem by providing startups with a very
legitimate path to technical development and onward commercialization. Interviewee
F [109] does not observe SPP to be predominantly adopted by any typical industry in
particular.
INNOVATION LAB (OUTSIDE-IN)
According to Gryszkiewicz et al. [101], the strategic aspiration of innovation labs is longterm oriented, and its aims primarily at “fostering systemic change” and “driving a collective social impact” through indirect core, adjacent, or new-to-the-business innovation.
ILs do not generate any direct financial revenue. The main cost drivers are HR costs and
facilities. An IL’s financial investment level is relatively low and the risk level is very low
[107].
Typically, IL focus mostly on a relatively high scale of early-stage startups that are at the
forefront of disruptive trends. It is also common for teams to partner with more mature
startups to supplement a lack of internal capability. For example, a startup may partner with an established entity to gain programming skills for prototyping and support
in MVP development [51]. The typical time horizon of engagement spans up to three
months [107].
ILs typically screen for disruptive startups and trends. The structure is flexible and allows ideas to flow through a top-down approach, by following a top-down theme, or
a bottom-up approach through events or referrals [101]. Consequently, the application
process is very open and non-competitive [107], and startups are typically supported
through the whole development phase). This includes various stages of startup development such as internal identification of a customer pain point, collaborative ideation and
clear prioritization of solutions, POC development and creation of an MVP [51][101]. ILs
are often set up as a stand-alone lab-type facilities, separate from internal R&D units.
Due to the IL’s typical affiliation to startup ecosystems and its off-site character, cultural
differences are not of concern in the screening process [107]. Testing and running innovation projects within an IL doesn’t influence the corporate culture because ILs are
not physically attached to the corporate space and IL contributors are removed from
corporate employees [51].
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ILs may sometimes, but not necessarily always, offer physical resources to startups.
Accenture’s Fintech Innovation Lab accelerator for example, provides 15 startups with
30 desks over a period of three months [102]. The startups are typically offered access
to technologies as well as coaching and consultation on design and prototyping matters [51][101]. Accenture’s Fintech Innovation Lab provides its startups with mentorship
from internal senior executives and banking professionals. Furthermore, labs offer relationship-building and networking opportunities through meetings and training sessions
[43]. Innovation labs consist of small internal innovation teams that operate separately
from the internal R&D unit [51].
Performance is measured by the success of pilots, identification of new customer-oriented, cost-effective and easy-to-implement solutions [43] and/or the acquisition of
new talent [102]. From 2013 to 2015, the number of innovation labs has particularly surged in industries of consumer goods, financial services, media & publishing, and
technology [12]. Aside from startups, ILs seek contributions from a wide range of participants, cutting across the boundaries of industries, professions and cultures (e.g. large
digital leaders, salespeople, engineers or local experts [101][103].

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
A discussion of nine prevalent options of collaborative open innovation between a large
corporation and a startup was provided. There is limited prior comparative research
available on such collaboration options, and the present paper contributes to the open
innovation literature by providing a comparison of corporate venture capital, mergers
& acquisitions, procurement, business incubators, corporate accelerators, corporate
company builders, co-working spaces, startup platform programs and innovation labs.
The presented body of work is novel as the proposed framework provides a comparison of those collaboration options along a set of characteristics, namely: strategy, financing, startup target, structure, culture, resources, performance measurement and
ecosystem-leverage. The findings provide clarity on the commonalities and differences between the collaboration options, and thereby contribute to the literature on the
subject. Hence, the framework is of utility to both, managerial practice and academic
research.
On one hand, the framework is of benefit to managerial practice in providing the basis for the foundational knowledge of prevalent collaborative open innovation options.
Dedicated departments and managers are instated in a number of large businesses. For
innovation managers, the framework is of benefit in assessing the compatibility of a
given option with a corporation’s prerequisites. For instance, when considering pursuing an acquisition of a startup, the framework identifies that such a collaboration often
places a high demand on corporate support. If provision of this support, whether in
terms of time, human resources or any capability required for creating synergy effects
is not feasible, the pursuit of this option may not be ideal. Moreover, if the entry into a
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new market is the main strategic goal, the corporation may consider pursuing the CVC
option instead.
Gaps in existing literature are also discussed and may aid researchers in the identification of future areas of research in the field of open collaborative innovation between
large corporations and startups. For instance, the literature on more traditional partnership models such as M&A and procurement is relatively scarce when assessing these
practices from a collaborative point of view (rather than as a sole corporation). Similarly, it is noted that despite the growing practice of corporate company builders, almost
no scientific literature can be found either in academia or company reports addressing
these strategies. To address this gap, important interrelationships between incubators,
accelerators and corporate company builders are highlighted.
With some collaboration options, the information presented in this thesis is based on
very limited data. Even though at their essence, collaboration options can be defined
and assigned to specific characteristics, their actual prevalence and practice vary not
only across corporations, industries and geographical regions, but also across time. The
review further demonstrates that terminologies of options vary and are used differently
by different practitioners. It is important to note, that definitions as presented here will
likely evolve over time. It is anticipated that best work practices will evolve, leading to
a smaller number of commonly implemented options, but the optimal implementation
of which, is far better understood. The study contributes to the literature by providing
generally-applicable definitions of the discussed options and highlighting their characteristics.
An obvious gap of literature concerns the research of collaborative open innovation
practices of procurement, M&A and CCBs. Thus far, academic research on collaboration
options has primarily focused on the more traditional options. Further research on the
said options and their characteristics is therefore warranted. Quantitative studies in
examining conclusions drawn from previous qualitative research is also warranted as it
would serve to provide a reliable and valid bases for assessing collaborative open innovation options. Future studies should also investigate the role of corporate innovation
managers, best practices as well as practical tools and guidelines on which option to
consider when pursuing innovation through collaboration with external startups.
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